
0000 hour b the ceiling ~nd visibility were unlimited. Flying' was washed in at OSJO hours end was 
t-r>"ehed out at 1700 herons. There was no twilight‘or night flying. Total flying for the day was 
162;05 hours. ‘ * ’

Six hundred, members of the AI" Cadet Corps arrived at *>.is unit to-day for a two week period.

Two officers of this unit were notified to-day that, effective July 71.15U5 they* 7/0 Tulloch and 
f/O * allace, have Ven awarded t>e Bestingiiished Flying Cross.

hours ceiling and visibility unlimited', flying was washed in at IJOC- hours and war we.shed —- at 
I7CC hours. There was no twilight or night flying . Total- flying for the day was <$5*05 hours.

coming. F/l* MacPherson, the 
1 was ai.so held in the Station

V ", celebrated in the Aiman’s lounge at 1113 hours.

Foly Communicr 
Prptestant pad
Theatre at Ï115 hours to-day.
There was no early ?!ass this.corning. Hass *

There was a Christian Science Service held in the Y.K.C.A. Array ABoa Chapel for all personnel 'who 
were interested at-O9OO hours.-•

C0CC hours the ceiling vas low and the visibility -as only 5 railss with" haze and rain tc the South
west cf the area. Flying vac washed dn at 0300 hours, for dual circuits only-, ahd was washed out at 
1700 hours. Total -Hying for the day m? 31*55 hours. *

as held in the Chap 
presided. A'General

L«ang®
for all

In a .race .well packed with suspense, the Station Softball team tied A15, the Array team, with a score 
of v-6. Frrors'played a large part in allSt-ing cur opponents to securea tie, but we redeemed ourselves 
in the 5th innin»™ by scoring H runs to even the count.

Ou.r team is fast de velôpiag into a very strong contender for the Carp Borden championship and'is 
yery worthy of the support of all the station personnel.

0000 hoi’"!? the ceiling was unlimited end the visibility was from IF to 20 miles. Hying .was washed in' 
at OO3C hours, and was .washed out at 2000 hours. There was no twilight or night flying. Total 
flying for the day amounted to '’52**15 hours.

Squadron. Leader B.W. Philp, of Ho. 1 Air Command arrived at this unit to-day on Temporary Duty 
concerning Personnel Counselling on this station.
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